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Red Hat RHCSA Rapid Track Course (RH 199) 

 

COURSE OVERVIEW 
Learn essential Red Hat Enterprise Linux configuration, administration, and maintenance in a 

condensed format 

 

The RHCSA Rapid Track course (RH199) combines Red Hat System Administration I (RH124) and 

Red Hat System Administration II (RH134), reviewing the tasks at an accelerated pace. This course 

relates to Red Hat® Enterprise Linux® and is designed for experienced Linux system administrators. 

 

This course is based on Red Hat® Enterprise Linux 8.2 
 

WHO WILL BENEFIT FROM THIS COURSE? 

This course is geared toward Windows system administrators, network administrators, and other 

system administrators who are interested in supplementing current skills or backstopping other 

team members, in addition to Linux system administrators who are responsible for these tasks: 

• Configuring, installing, upgrading, and maintaining Linux systems using established 

standards and procedures 

• Providing operational support 

• Managing systems for monitoring system performance and availability 

• Writing and deploying scripts for task automation and system administration 

 

PREREQUISITES 

• You will be expected to already understand fundamental Linux computing concepts and be 

ready to practice the Red Hat Enterprise Linux methods for performing system 

administration tasks. Significant field experience working with Linux as a system 

administrator is recommended. 

• If you do not have experience with fundamental Linux computer concepts, we advise you to 

start with the Red Hat System Administration I (RH124) course instead. 

 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 

As a result of attending this course, you should be able to perform essential Linux system 

administration tasks, including establishing network connectivity, managing physical storage, and 

executing basic security administration. 

 

You should be able to demonstrate these skills: 

• Access the command line locally and remotely 

• Manage files from the command line 

• Manage local users and groups 

• Monitor and manage Linux processes 

• Control services, daemons, and the boot process 
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• Manage services provided in existing container images 

• Manage tuning profiles for system performance 

• Control access to files with file system permissions 

• Analyze and store log files 

• Configure and secure the OpenSSH service 

• Install and update software packages and appstreams 

• Manage Linux file systems and volumes 

• Manage Linux networking and firewalls 

 

COURSE OUTLINE 

Access systems and get help 

• Log in to local and remote Linux systems, and investigate problem resolution methods 

provided through Red Hat Insights and support. 

Navigate file systems 

• Copy, move, create, delete, and organize files while working from the bash shell. 

Manage local users and groups 

• Create, manage, and delete local users and groups and administer local password policies. 

Control access to files 

• Set Linux file system permissions on files and to interpret the security effects of different 

permission settings. 

Manage SELinux security 

• Protect and manage the security of a server by using SELinux. 

Tune system performance 

• Evaluate and control processes, set tuning parameters, and adjust process scheduling 

priorities on a Red Hat Enterprise Linux system. 

Install and update software packages 

• Download, install, update, and manage software packages from Red Hat and yum package 

repositories. 

Manage basic storage 

• Create and manage storage devices, partitions, file systems, and swap spaces from the 

command line. 

Control services and the boot process 

• Control and monitor network services, system daemons, and the boot process using 

systemd. 

Manage networking 

• Configure network interfaces and settings on Red Hat Enterprise Linux servers. 

Analyze and store logs 

• Locate and accurately interpret logs of system events for troubleshooting purposes. 

Implement advanced storage features 

• Create and manage logical volumes containing file systems and swap spaces from the 

command line, and configure advanced storage features with Stratis and VDO. 

Schedule future tasks 

• Schedule tasks to automatically execute in the future. 
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Access network-attached storage 

• Access network-attached storage, using the NFS protocol. 

Manage network security 

• Control network connections to services using the system firewall and SELinux rules. 

Running Containers 

• Obtain, run, and manage simple, lightweight services as containers on a single Red Hat 

Enterprise Linux server. 

 

 

WHY TRAIN WITH SUNSET LEARNING INSTITUTE?  

Sunset Learning Institute (SLI) has been an innovative leader in developing and delivering authorized 

technical training since 1996. Our goal is to help our customers optimize their technology Investments 

by providing convenient, high quality technical training that our customers can rely on. We empower 

students to master their desired technologies for their unique environments.  

 

What sets SLI apart is not only our immense selection of trainings options, but our convenient and 

consistent delivery system. No matter how complex your environment is or where you are located, SLI 

is sure to have a training solution that you can count on! 

 

Premiere World Class Instruction Team 

• All SLI instructors have a four-year technical degree, instructor level certifications and field 

consulting work experience 

• Sunset Learning has won numerous Instructor Excellence and Instructor Quality Distinction 

awards since 2012 

 

Enhanced Learning Experience 

• The goal of our instructors during class is ensure students understand the material, guide 

them through our labs and encourage questions and interactive discussions. 

 

Convenient and Reliable Training Experience 

• You have the option to attend classes live with the instructor, at any of our established 

training facilities, or from the convenience of your home or office  

• All Sunset Learning Institute classes are guaranteed to run – you can count on us to deliver 

the training you need when you need it! 

 

Outstanding Customer Service 

• You will work with a dedicated account manager to suggest the optimal learning path for you 

and/or your team  

• An enthusiastic student services team is available to answer any questions and ensure a 

quality training experience 

 

Interested in Private Group Training? 

Contact Us 

https://www.sunsetlearning.com/contact-us/

